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Orchesis Recital Brass Choir
A.W.A. DRAMATIZES Props On
FIRST FORMAL CONCERT
CAMPUS STYLES der Feuhrer Highlighted By
II FASHION SHOW Cause Furore Cellophane Dresses TONIGHT UNDER ELSASS;
Forty Students
Act As Models
Campus Futures of 1941" will
’,manse collegiate fashion styles
_nag their showing at the anAWA Fashion Show in the
l,rns Dailey Wednesday evening,
,..,sch 5, according to Beverly
-,rnes, chairman of the event.
Nenty-five women and 15 men
,:11 model campus clothes from
Bros., the models to be chos- ’..rom the various sororities and
1,rnities on campus.
":ay clothes for hours spent in
out-of-doors, clothes correct
r job hunting, chic campus styles
fads for formals will be feaMisS Byrnes stated.
1-ccal talent from the college
I one of the school orchestras
_1 supply the evening’s enter.-hment, declared Gerry Averitt,
.ung co-chairman with Miss
are, and who is handling these
Al Van Vleck is in charge of
models while Alice Good will
care of the decorations, as..d by her committee of Eloise
arson, Jean Prosser, Jean Basye
ri Sally Nicholson.

.a Torre Shoots
6roup Pictures
Today At Noon

By IRENE MELTON
bullet-proof vest, a Hitler
Speel’h
recording, a Nazi Bund
uniform, and a bust of der Fuehrer
If the prop manager for "Margin
for Error", Clare Boothe satire
to be presented here March 5, 6,
and 7, finds himself with gray hair
the last night of the show, his
mental breakdown will be understandable.
Just look at some ,of the items
on the list of properties needed for
the production, which deals with
the shooting, stabbing, and poisoning of a German consul.
The problem of the speech teeord was solved when Lawrence
Mendenhall of the Speech faculty
offered to make the recording and
base it on an authentic speech by
the Nazi dictator. This address
is heard during the climax in the
play, when the consul is murdered.
Additional recordings needed for
(he play will be made by Peter
Mingrone and include transcriplions of cheering crowds, German
martial music, and sirens,
The bullet-proof vest and Bund
uniform are worn by Horst, Bund
leader, in the Boothe satire.
One set only is used in the twoact play, all of the action taking
place in the office of the Nazi
consul. Approximate playing time
is two hours, according to Ted
Hatlen, director,
Miss Boothe’s play is supposedly
based on an actual event In New
York when the mayor assigned a
guard of Jewish policemen Co protee German property.

Dancers wrapped in cellophane
will be a feature of the dance recital Thursday night at 7:30 in
Morris Dailey auditorium presented under the auspices of Orchesis,
women’s dance group.
Cellophane over-skirts will be
used as accessories to change the
basic black and white costume and
to carry out the idea of crispness
and syncopation in the Waltz and
Tango number. Costumes were
made under the direction of Dorothea Jordan, Orchesis member.
Orchesis is an honorary women’s
dance society. Members of the
group who will appear in the res
eitail are Charlotte Veit, Jean
Crites, Heather W hitton, Barbara
Peede, Stella Knapp, Jean Marie
Marhlestone, Lorraine Jacobsen,
Jean Moss, Lee Covello, Dorothy
Gott, Bea Bernard, Glenna Bell
Dorothea Jordan, Betty
James, Phyllis Jacobus, Mary Lou
Hoffman, Emily Bohnett, and
Evelyn Bravo.
In one of the dances, The Hollow Men, the women will be assisted by three men from the
men’s dance group. They are Fred
Triplett, Tony Perry, and Leonard
Green.
There will be no admission
charge for the program. Those
persons desiring reserved seat
tickets may secure them free of
charge from Miss Clark In the
president’s office, or the office in
the women’s gym.

Noon Dance
In Quad Tomorrow

of illustrative materials and slides
on the cultures of China and Japan
will give a lecture on Chinese
gardens, homes, and interiors
Thursday afternoon at 4 in room 1
of the Art building.
Mrs. Happer was in the Orient
for 28 years during which time she
added to her collection. Her lecture will be illustrated with colored
slides, according to Art office secretary Pearl Pinard.

A

.4 Torre photographers will reare shooting of club group piees today, announces Kenneth
tenant Edo:
’,bens, club editor.
tor in the I’,
(tubs with appointments for toleaving with
ts at 12:10 are Bibliophiles, Prenext month
’Ail and Grace Hall. Those
Free bids for everyone and the
sional fraterr: etiose pictures will
be taken at lilting music of a unit from Buddy
nquet tour., 230 are Kappa
Phi, Botany club, King’s orchestra is the invitation
ad Eta Epsilon. These will he extended the student body for the
rs will be st,..s- Wito on the steps
of the Art "no-corsage" quad dance at noon
; who won
Olt
tomorrow.
ornament fortis Appointments
for Thursday at
The four-piece orchestra will be
sling
In are Mary George cooperative featured at the dance which will
ent. T
club. and Social Affairs com- last from 12:20 to 1 o’clock. This
the Itato:.
ee. At 12:30 are Sociology is the first time this quarter that
street
Junior Council. and Rally an orchestra instead of recordings
mittee.
will supply dance music.
-Illens requests that any
Possibility of having regular
unable to meet these ap- dances of this type depends on totrnents send a representative morrow’s attendance, according to
hint in the Publications of- FIarrett Mannino, social affairs
ilden.
immediately.
1 chairman.
;tate
reside L.
ri on
,x0__rac.rastcr
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Noon Dance Will
Be Held In Quad
Tomorrow Noon

OPENS AT 8:15

By BETTY MOODY
Tonight will see presentation of the college Brass Choir in its
first formal concert here under Frank Elsass, who took the group over
in September. The program opens at 8:15 in the Little Theater, and
is free of charge to students and public.
Received just in time to be used tonight by air mail from a New
York publishing house was the
music for Richard Goldman’s
"Hymn for Brass",
"One day
later," Elpiass said, "anti we wouldn’t have hail time to practice
enough to present this composition effectively."
The program will open with a
Bach march and chorale. This
A special meeting of Tau Delta will be followed by Gabrielli’s
Phi, oldest men’s honorary frater-4 "Sonata Octavi Toni". Next will
nity on the campus, will be held be the Andante Cantabile from
tonight at 7 o’clock to complete Tschaikowsky’s 5th Symphony, folplans for its 25th anniversary cele- lowed by Sibelius’ "Valse Triste"
and the Allegro movement from
bration scheduled Saturday.
Beethoven’s 6th Symphony. These
Grand Magistrate Franklin Kellast two selections were particularso urges a full attendance in the
ly well received by audiences on
Tosser tonight, when plans for the
the choir’s recent tour of southern
observance activities will be comCalifornia.
pleted.
Following the intermission will
Doug Harville is chairman for
the day’s activities which will in- be the Goldman selection, and exclude softball and other activities cerpts from Mascagni’s "Cavalfor members, alumni and their leria Rusticana". Orrin Blattner,
escorts.
An inspection of the trombonist, will play the solo part
Tower and refreshments will be for a selection from Leoncavallo’s
"I Pagliacci".
served at noon.
This will be followed by Claude
In the evening a semi-formal
dance will be held at the Trocadero Debussy’s popular "Golliwogg’s
in Santa Cruz. Bids are selling Cake Walk". Closing the program
will be two of Sibelius’ betfer
for $1.50.
known works, "Finlandia" and
"Onward, ye peoples".

Honor Fraternity
Observes 25th
Year Saturday

ART COLLECTOR
GIVES LECTURE AWA Plans For
Mabel Bacon flapper, collector Coming Meet

Welfare Worker
Talks Tomorrow

Ruth Mayer of the County Welfare Department will present and
discuss "The Future of Social
Service Legislation" to members
of the Sociology club tomorrow
evening in the Student Union at
7:30.
All students interested are invited to attend and every member
is also urged to come, according to
2le pros and cons of forming .1 0110111, also on tiov Advisory Board Jean Smullen president of the
’,dent Christian
Association at of the college YMCA, will partici- group.
Jose State will highlight the pate in the panel discussion. Stu’
pot -luck supper on dents will join in after the brief
xsclaY night in the clubrooms presentation.
hey" at the
Student Center..." "This Is probably the most imSan Antonio, according
portant membership meeting In
Clare Harris, chairman of the
Dr. Milton Silverman, science
years. We will consider seriously
neeings program.
the San Francisco
the forming of a new joint Associ- specialist of
today at 1
Fenner S.C.A. members
and the decision will he vital Chronicle, will speak
from
ation
ether colleges are
Science
on campus," Mrs. Har- p.m. in room S112 of the
wanted,
everyone
Mrs.
to
liens stated, to
building, according to Dr. Robert
share in the dis- ris declared.
nation and bring
out pointers for
The panel will begin at 6:30 with E. Rhodes.
the Sew organization
Dr. Silverman’s topic will be
supper placed an hour earlier.
here.
tht
Iliss Jean
McKay, of the Health Th, program will end with folk "Some Aspects of Virous Diseas15:1 ltgiene department
es." Dr. Rhodes invites any inand (1, owing.
Member of the
person to hear the talk,
College YWCA AdA charge of 25c or a food con- terested
risory
Board and Mr. Claude tribution will be asked of students and extends a special invitation to
Settles of the
students of journalism.
Sociology depart -I for the ixit-luck supper.

Formation Of College SCA To Be
Iiscussed At ’Y’ Supper Thursday

Silverman Talks
To Class Today

With plans for the annual AWA
Convention to be held at San Jose
State this year in full swing,
chairmen who are handling details
are rushing through the preliminaries and laying the primary
groundwork for the elaborate
meeting of representatives from
junior and state colleges throughout California.
A series of general meetings
following the regular AWA meetings at 4:00 on Wednesday afternoons in room 24 will start tomorrow, according to Grace Marie
McGrady, chairman of the convention, and all chairmen must be
present. If the chairman cannot
attend these meetings, Miss McGrady, emphasized, then a representative must be sent, from the
control t toe

Soph-Frosh Mixer
Discussed Today
Plans of the sophomore-freshman mixer will be completed at a
meeting of the lowerclassmen officials in the Student Union at 11
o’clock today.
Choice of a band will be made
today. Class officers will discuss
the theme of the affair and decorations. Final arrangements for
the contests between the classes
and how the points will be determined will be a topic of discussion
at today’s meet. The mixer will
be held in the Men’s Gym Thursday February 27.
All freshman and sophomores
are invited to attend the meeting.

APO Installation
Of Officers Held
Sunday Evening
A dinner meeting and installation of officers was held by Alpha
Pi Omega, social fraternity, at
O’Brien’s, Sunday evening, when
Ken Nosier stepped into the president’s chair, replacing Bob Shipley, the outgoing executive.
The vice-president’s office was
filled by Bob Smith, and the following took over duties of the remaining offices: Frank DeVore,
recording secretary; Ronald Maas,
corresponding secretary; Sid Webb
and George Jorgensen, interfraternity representatives; and James
1 furd, treasurer.
New members of the fraternity’s
administration, who were appointed to their offices by Nosler are:
Bob Swissig, co llllll issloner of entertainment; Jack Mabel, commissioner of membership; Len Baskin,
commissioner of sports: ihavard
sergeant -at -arms;
and
Peters,
Glen Gaillson, commissioner of
Robert
Clipper, Alumscholarship;
ni secretary; Bill Mitchell, historian.

SPARTAN KNIGHTS
MEET THIS EVENING
Spartan Knights, men’s honorary service fraternity, will give
further consideration to its next
class of "Squire" neophytes at tonight’s meeting at 7 o’clock in thy
Spartan Stags building.
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Free Press I lard To Maintain
Mention was again made in the San Jose
Evening News last week of one of our frequent contributors to the Thrust and Parry
column who made himself somewhat bothersome at a meeting of the Schoolmen’s club
sometime ago. The first mention concerned
an anti-British article in contributors column
of the Spartan Daily which irritated a subscriber of the News.
The regretable thing about such events is
that by the actions of one person, or a small
group, the entire college is flung before the
eyes of the public as condoning, at least, the
views expressed in the singular. We might
point out too, that this student is a contributor, not a columnist.
At this particular time, in’ view of the
course of current events, the Spartan Daily
is in a rather precarious position. In any
group of 4000 young, idealistic people,
there are certain to be some whose views do
not coincide with the majority. Those few

are often imbued with an energetic zeal to
convert everyone else to their beliefs and
therefore we hear more from them.
Miss Barbara Jean Rasco, in a letter printed yesterday morning, favors censorship of
such material, which she maintains is counter
to American ideals. She says she does not
see anything printed defending those ideals
Miss Rasco may be right in her latter assertion, but until her own contribution was
turned in, no one had taken the trouble to
defend that viewpoint.
While we support in its entirety her contention that our ideals should be protected,
we question whether letters of other viewpoints should be censored. Shall it be the
policy of the Spartan Daily to print only
those contributions which conform to the
tenets of the editor or shall the column be
open to anyone with an honest opinion on
some pertinent question? We believe it
should be open, with censorship left to the
discretion of the editor.

Ediforiels and features ppearing in Rio Spartan Daily rofinct the viewpoint of the writor and mato no
claim to represent student opinion, nor ere they necessarily expressive of tho Daily’s OMR polley. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

Student Drive Response Apathetic
This is the second week of the campus
drive for the benefit of students in war-torn
Europe and China and San Jose State college is still short approximately $50 of its
$100 goal. The drive is sponsored by the
World Student Organization and has the
backing of the student council and Dr. MacQuarrie.
Dr. T. Z. Koo’s talk last week netted about
$48 and since then, student and faculty response has been apathetic. Apparently we
will not show our generosity unless directly
urged to by some capable speaker.
American students are expected to contribute $100,000 and certainly $100 is not
too much to expect from a college this size.
NOTICES

The money thus raised will be used to provide for future educated leadership in Europe and Asia and donations may be earmarked for any phase of the work.
Not less than 50 per cent of the funds not
designated will be allocated to China, and
of the funds allocated to Europe, a part will
be appropriated to meet the needs of refugee students in America.
This is a worthwhile cause and certainly we
can afford $100 for the benefit of less fortunate students in other lands. As we cannot
expect to secure Dr. Koo again soon, we
should not have the necessity of importing
speakers to stir our conscience for such
worthy causes.
Lacy.

Lost: A small Scotty wearing a
wool leash about his neck, on the
night of February 14 in the Mayfair district. If found please return to the Gamma Phi house.
202 S. 11th St.
Round-tip CommItteereniember the meeting at 12 tomorrow
In the "Y" clubrooms.
Helen Buss
Women’s Ice Skating Club:
Don’t forget to come skating this
Wednesday from 5:30 to 7:30.
Bring your student body cards.
Social Service committee meets
tonight for pot-luck supper at 5:30
at 72 M. 7th NI Please be there
on time.
Jean Smullen, chairman

11111Mm...

Nothing Sacre4
rNIGH’I the seventeen members of the Brass Choir, under the direction of Frank Elsass,
present their annual program in
the Little Theater." Those who
whistle the "Stars and Stripes Forever" outside my classroom in the
middle of a tough exam, and those
who anticipate marching behind a
military band in the near future,
as well as the music lovers of the
school, should make a point of attending this concert.

What the drum is to the
sal,e4,
ignorant of all but
the bta
rhythm that controls even acto
of his body and
mind, so Ins
instrumentations are to the .err.,
lized" world. Men have ow
to
war to the blare of a trumpet
I pride myself on being a music and even in the height of mcdert
lover, in spite of the fact that I mechanized warfare there
is R
play a trombone. Too old to place for the brass bugle.
whistle the Stars and Stripes, and
too young for the draft, I still get I look forward with antkipaixt
a big kick out of hearing the to the concert tonight; and I hoA
savage undertones of a piece of that those who think a music y0,.
brass in the hands of an artist, gram stuffy will attend and suf.
whether the music is entirely mar- ter a pleasant surprise. It flat
tial or not. In all of us there is do the whole world good to fort
something of the love of music. the treachery of war and get baa
I sometimes feel sorry for those to the savage rhythm of the dm
who know all of the intricacies for awhile.

Speaking Of Jobs!
By ED HAWORTH
0NE of the most frequently
neglected, important features
of Appointment Office registration
Is that of furnishing the office
promptly with photographs. These
photographs should reach us very
soon after you have filled out our
registration card. They can best
be taken by the same photographer who took your cap and gown
picture. A business suit or street
dress should be worn. We are not
interested in an "artistic" portrait
avoid profile and smiling poses.
If you wear glasses regularly, you
should wear thern when photographed. Eight pictures, 21i by 31’2
Inchon in size are usually sufficient. You will be notified if the
supply is exhausted, and reprints
should be ordered immediately.
To illustrate the importance of
these pictures we have only to remind you that many administrators and employers will not permit
us to recommend candidates unless
their papers are accompanied by a
recent identification photograph.
Delay in having your photograph
taken may result in fewer opportunities for employment. Usually
the Appointment Office does not
require as many as eight pictures
of candidates for non-teaching

0 FLORENCE SCUDERO

positionstwo or three are
arily sufficient. It is ad
however, for non-teaching ,
dates to keep a few pietur
their possession to be ELM&
application blanks, data
and to enclose in letters of .;

ad
Ut
la ill
I

cation.
An article appearing if.
Spartan Daily a few days ag,
ed that you could obtair,
service application blank
writing to the State PeD
Board. The Appointment Off.
ways has a supply of these:
on hand as well as other:
which will be helpful to thyr
are interested in civil send:,,p
tions. Up to date civil semainination notices are pve:
our bulletin board. We
to come in and secure a
which, when properly filler.
and mailed to the State Pets’
Board, will place your oalr,
their mailing list so that
receive notices of examinati.:,
your home address.

Job information which yi
’might othherwise (Ind rattier dd.
(kola to assemble can often to
had quickly and easily by alit
at the Appointment Offlerthin
of it find when you are welle
such information.
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CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN

Ulterior Motives
in a microscopic pin striix.
collar and cuffs of white pique
Suspected
the newest addition to m’laeh
fancy.
I
Trust and Parry,
The 1991 verion of the little girl
Today China needs every Intelmiddies with the sailor collar . . . ligent, educated Chinaman for
like you used to wear in Junior :work in China. Why then is Dr.
of spring fashions, with an um- High . . . only difference
- -these T. Z. Koo lecturing here in th,
brella overhead in sheets of falling are true to your torso.’
United States? Is he thinking of
rain.
your interests, of the nation which
Nevertheless, rain or no, spring Campus And
has and still even partly continue:,
fashions seem to be coming in
to be the arsenal of Japan, or is
Date Wear
’fast and furious.’
he thinking of the interests of
Latest of campus fashions
Anticipating a new campus suit? 300,000,000 Chinese?
practical as well as smart for Look at the pleated all-around
Is it not a possibility that he
early spring weather. . . . are the skirts which fit flatly over
the could be doing more for China
pastel loosely knitted long sleeved hips . . . or perhaps the full
skirt lecturing here in the Uniteil
sweaters
hip length . . . the in a glen plaid with a matching States than at home? How? If tlu
longer the better. Peach, white, cardigan and pullover.
United States were to he involv4,1
blue, pink, and biege seem to head
Light and lovely are the exquis- in the European conflict, whetliffithe list of colors.
ite tailored classics for early1’ It were to our interests or no!.
spring date suits and wool dresses.
Look at yourself in a smartly tailored navy suit in botonay flannel
with an emblemed packet and a I Sullivan Beauty College
The trend toward masculine poplin middy . . . collar
out? Per115 W. Sin Fernando D.
fashion is emphasized in sport haps you would prefer
the glen
clothes for the season along with plaid wool suit with the
"Personality" Finger
current
the navy influence.
longer Jacket, shoulder bag and Waves, dried
15c
Tailored shirts of men’s shirting matching pill box hat to top
ANY NUMBER OF CURLS
it Mt

It’s A Man’s
World

and mechanics of
instrumental
music, because it
must Seise,
some from the
enjoyment of i
ponderous note to be
able to ap
proach it with an
analytical pow
of view.

Thrust and Parry

Gilding The Lily

Notice to Seniors: Registration
blanks should be returned to the Window
Appointment Office not later than
February 20. Be sure to sign up Shopping
for an Interview with Hr. Haworth
It gives one the strangest feelon bulletin board outside Appointment Office. Interviews begin on ing to walk past the shop windows
February 21 and end on March 7. gaily decorated in the prettiest

HARRY GRAHAM

would not war with Jaw I.
ly or at least would not 1:
materials going to Japan’.
or f ? Would not Chins hem:
mendously from our lava].
in any war?
Why is Dr. T. Z. Koo Ky.
here in the United States?
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SIEBERT CLINGS
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SCORING LEAD
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continues to top
Menne Siebert
scorers with
basketball
tirsity
19 games
points scored in the
participated.
has
he
which
ti
who has tak’Dick arlumener,
the Speroj part in all 20 games
o have played this season, folwith 111
os the lanky Siebert
aunts.
1611Heibush, forward, has been
oaring fast up the ladder the

fith anticipatm

weeks and Is now in
tot two
points, just
earth place with 104
Dutch Boysen’s
as point behind

ight; and I hop
Ink a music pro
attend and std.
Cprise. It int
l good to tom,
ar and get bad
Ihrn of the drur

Hal
of mention include Captain
Carat and Stu Carter, tied with
ti points each, John Allen 62,
tr,j John Woffington 49.
In CCAA scoring, Siebert also
leads the local basketeers. In eight
Ague games Siebert has 57 points
;dewed by Helbush 45, Uhrhamor 36, Carter 34, and Woffington
end Boysen, tied with 30 apiece.
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Football Dope

. vi per cent completion average.
_titer in the year the Spartans
re down to 51 per cent in free
vu percentage, compared to the
mients 58 per cent.
in lleld goal scoring the SparW, have tanked 380 out of 1580
atempts for a completion mark
0114 per cent. The opponents have
Dade good on 313 out of 1357 field
re attempts, for a percentage of
Sper cent.
total scoring San Jose out..,tances its opposition, 918 to 782
!Its. The Spartans also lead in

undesired fouling department,
..ing committed 265 fouls to 224
tithe enemy.

DTO’s Defend
Inter-fraternity
Track Title

STANFORD DECISION WILL
DECIDE DATE FOR U.S.F.,
SPARTAN FOOTBALL GAME FIVE MEN ENTER

ficials trying to find a suitable
date for the game, will in a roundabout way be settled by Stanford
University.

If the Dons wish to play Stanford next season, and apparently
they do, they (the Dons) must
follow the same P.C.C. rules that
Stanford does, which does not permit a team to start football practice before September 7.
This being the case, it will be
impossible for U.S.F. to meet San
Jose on September 12, unless
granted special permission by
Stanford University.

NOVEMBER 28
According to Hartranft, II Stanford does not allow University of
San Francisco to start practice on
the first, the game will be postponed until the end of the regular season and be played on NoPacific vember 28.

U.S.F. to abide by the
Coast conference rules forced Don
"The Don-Spartan game has beofficials to ask for a change of come a good drawing attraction
date with San Jose State.
and if it is humanly possible it
SHORT PRACTICE
will not be cancelled," stated
With a game scheduled for Sep- I Hartranft.

Varsity Five

Frosh Five
Frank Carroll’s trosh basketball
team, with a double victory under

its belt from last week-end, will
pack its equipment and journey up
to San Francisco for a one night
stand against the University of
San Francisco frosh tomorrow eve
in Kezar pavilion. Game time is
LOOK AHEAD
6:30.
McPherson’s worry at the ’,res-

WON THE FIRST
ent time is trying to keep his
The rapidly improving Spartacagers in the proper frame of mind
for the U.S.F. game instead of babe quintet will seek its second
having them thinking ahead for victory at the expense of the
the all-important two game title Kleckner coached baby Dons, since
series with San Diego State colthey took them into camp by a
All men who are entered in the lege next week.
score in their last meeting.
42-38
Dons
the
defeated
iater4raternity track meet must
The Spartans
the However, the Don frosh has anif examined by the health
office. in the first meeting between
ere are the times
two, 56 to 47, and as a result of nexed four straight wins since ,
available.
during the
14433 Tuesday, February
18. the improvement shown
they met San Jose.
tin2:43, Wednesday, February
be favored
19 past four games will
Kleckner’s yearlings dumped
134:15, Thursday, February 20 to dump them again tomorrow
Clara, St. Mary’s St. Ig-

Dick Payne and
Bob Robarts
co-chairmen of the event and
,t(tt a record turnout. Contest
AO place either first, second
third In the various events will
given ribbons.
The P.E. frat
tl
officiate.

1

From U.S.F. comes the word
that the Cameron -coached Dons
. )ettsferial Training
who have yet to win a game this
School
season, will "shoot the works" to
T"4‘t Bid 9.
Bel 4353 1
over Owl Drug
register a win over the Spartans.

Foote, Chet Madsen and Harold
Sonntag will probably be the starting unit that takes to the floor
at 6:30.

COACHING

Store

strenuous week with both teams
scheduled to meet Stanford university and the Senior PAA meet
tomorrow night in the Fairmont
Hotel pool.
Five men will represent San
Jose’s colors in the PAA meet
tomorrow night. Jack Windsor,
Coach Walker’s star diver, will be
entered in spring board event.
Jack Porter and Marty Taylor,
sensational frosh swimmer, will be
entered in the backstroke. Dean
"Diz" Foster and Roger Frelier
will represent the Spartans in the
breast stroke.
Forbes Mack, holder of the
school breast stroke record, will
swim unattached in the breast
stroke because of ineligibility this
quarter.
Thursday night in the local pool
the Walkermen play host to the
Stanford varsity mermen. Last
year the Indian natadors trounced
the Spartans 55-22.
Friday afternoon Coach Walker’s undefeated frosh aggregation
travels to Stanford to engage the
Papoose paddlers.

whemingly favored to dump the
Spartans Friday. Only Bill Sellers
San Jose team. Sellers meets Ted
Kara, Idaho kingpin and former
Olympic champion. Kara narrowly defeated Sellers twice last year.
An innovation in these meets
will be the addition of the 114pound class. Little, Bob Webber
will be the Spartan competitor in
this weight. This is the first time
that flyweight matches have been
added to intercollegiate meets. The
new weight will make a total or
nine matches in each meet, and
should serve to break up the 4-4
ties formerly prevalent in intercollegiate meets.
WEBBER STARTS
Portal will start Bob Webber at

114 pounds, Bill Sellers at 120,
Dick Miyagawa 127, Tony Nasimento 135, Mark Guerra 145, Bill
Moulden 155, Stan Smith 165, Jack
Sarkisian 175, and Jack Kemper
at heavyweight.
AUyagawa is up from last year’s
frosh team, and Kemper is a transfer from Modesto Junior college.
The remainder of the squad is
composed of last year’s varsity and
varsity reserves. Guerra won the
CCAA welterweight championship
last year and is expected to make
a good showing on the tour providing his condition has improved.

SAN JOSE WILL
SEND SKI TEAM
TO P.C.I. MEET

A new type of double-header
will be witnessed by fans Saturday
night in Spartan pavilion, as
Coach Sam Della Maggiore’s varsity wrestlers tangle with the University of Nevada In a preliminary
San Jose State’s ski contingent
to the San Jose-Nevada basketball
has officially been invited to atgame.
tend the Pacific Coast IntercolThis will be the first of four

home meets for the wrestlers. On
the road so far this season, the
matmen have disposed of San
Francisco State and San Francisco
YMCA.
Nevada is reputed to have a
strong team led by Captain Frank
Rosachl. Rosachl will probably
meet Bob Norona in the feature
match. Last year In Spartan pavilion these two boys battled to a
nine minute draw without either
scoring an advantage.
Matches will start at 7 o’clock.

CAGE TOURNEY

Magicians of Washington Square
a Close 33-30 defeat. Jack Millar
again led his team to victory, scoring 16 points.
In today’s games in the "A"
Paul Borg, Wayne Staley, Bill

roll hasn’t announced any starting lineup hut will probably use
the same five men he has opened
with in the last few contests.

start left handed and switch styles
throughout the bout. Portal hopes
to befuddle the opposition with
these tactics and come through
with at least one win on the trip.
Idaho, with three returning national champions, will be over-

San Jose State’s varsity and and Tony Nasimento return from
freshmen mermen are in for a last year’s CCAA championship

Santa
night.
Led by Gareth Adams, who
natius and the San Francisco Boys
UNIT
STARTING
club for four straight wins, and scored 32 points, the Hotshots
Satisfied that he has finally will seek to batter down San Jose. swamped the Miracles 61-11 yesterday to keep their lead in the
BISHOP RETURNS
found a starting combination that
Tomorrow’s tussle will probably "B" intramural basketball league.
can win games, McPherson will
In the second game of the day
start the unit of Bill Helbush, Stu see the return to action of Dave
Carter, Menno Siebert, John Allen Bishop who has been out due to the Finks maintained their grip
and Ernie Allen against the Dons. an aggravated hip pointer. Car- on third place by handing the
It was this same combination
that brought the Spartans into
.econd place in the CCAA race in
the Gaucho series.

, COMMERCIAL
STUDENTS
orthenciTypingReviewend
D.
Speed Building.
. 11910 4Eve.: 6:30 to 9:30

SENIOR P.A.A.
TOMORROW NIGHT

VARSITY, FROSH QUINTETS
FACE U.S.F. IN KEZAR
MATMEN MEET
PAVILION TOMORROW
NEVADA NEXT

Fearing a mental letdown from
his players after the gruelling two
game series with Santa Barbara
State college, Coach Walt McPherson will send his championship
bound quintet up against University of San Francisco in Kezar
"Its Theta Omega will defend Pavilion tomorrow night.

ater-fraternity track title Feb’ \ 26 when fraternity members
battle for individual and team
’re in the inter-fraternity track
’ The DTO’s will be out to
1 the trophy that they won
ear.

Spartans Off Today
For Oregon State
And Idaho Meets
Coach DeWitt Portal’s Spartan boxers hit the rails this afternoon
for Corvallis where they meet Oregon State tomorrow night, and
again Friday when they tangle with the national championship University of Idaho team at Moscow.
Portal, with an inexperienced squad, will rely on his new "southpaw offense" to turn the tide against Oregon. Every Spartan will

SPECIAL OKAY
According
to
Glenn
"Tiny"
Hartranft, the Don-Spartan game
will still be played on September
12, providing Stanford University
officials give U.S.F. special perto total statistics, the Spartans
mission to start practice on Sepe, showing decided improvement
tember 1.
one
department,
throw
free
the
o
The entire situation came up
their major weaknesses earlier
when Stanford officials demanded
the season.
that University of San Francisco
:r. 279 charity tosses attempted,
start football practice on Septem., Spartans have made good on
ber 7 if they wished to play StanThe opponents have made
ford next season. The demand on
:.d on 156 out of 276. Each has

three are ordir
It is advisabif
teaching cud
few pictures :

nyu

nb
o,

The date for the playing of the tember 12 against the Spartans,
are good enough
103 tallies which
third San Jose State-University of San Don athletic officials decided that
in
"Dutclutuan"
the
spat
Francisco football game, which they could not meet San Jose with
110119.
only four days practice.
worthy
scorers
still
Spartan
finds Spartan and Don ofOther

ED HAWORDI

on days ago
Id obtain
on blanks
;tate Perser:
itment Office.
of these
as oth
ul to It
vil serves p.,
service ex.
are posted it
We invite ye.
secure a for

_Spdtta/2 Dail

league the leading Sweatt’s Sweaters play the Cellar Rats and the
Atom Smashers encounter the
Mud Holes.

legiate ski meet at Yosemite’s
Badger Pass, February 28 and
March 1-2 and will send a six-man
team to represent them in the
competition.
Fourteen colleges will compete
in the event sponsored by the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Ski
Union. The college athletic department has appropriated expense
money for a six-man team to make
the trip, and they will compete in
the five mile cross-country, downhill, slalom, and the ski jumping
events.
The Spartan aggregation will be
represented by Fred Hauck, who
is the manager, Glen Gallison,
George Kifer, George Jorgensen,
and George Head, with a sixth
man yet to be chosen.

KREBS
ASSOCIATED
Mileage Service
FISK TIRES
USL BATTERIES
3rd & San Carlos
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Interview

JAPAN IS NUISANCE TO
GERMANY, JUST AS ITALY
WAS IN 1940-- POYTRESS
By WENDELL HAMMON
"Japan is today to Germany what Italy was before she entered
the war in June, 1940, nothing more or nothing less than just a plain
nuisance value," said Dr. William H. Poytress, head of the Social
Science department, yesterday afternoon.
In the event that Hitler should win the war with Britain and it

Alpha Eta Sigma,
Accounting Group,

proved to his advantage he would
sell Japan out on the drop of a
handkerchief, and without the
slightest afterthought about the
whole matter, he pointed out.

Smelling Salts,
Stretcher Fail
Gaucho Coach
"Let me at that stuff!"
"No, no, I need It worse than
you, brother!"
Such was the conversation on
the Santa Barbara Gaucho
bench during Saturday night’s
hectic basketball game in Spartan pavilion.
As the game neared one of
Its most exciting stages in the
closing seconds, Coach IVillie
Wilton of the Gauchos couldn’t
stand it any longer.
lie dove for the smelling salts
and took a couple of whiffs
while his Gaucho subs on the
bench clutched at the precious
little bottle.
That was at the end of regular playing time, before the already haggard coach had to endure two overtime periods and
see his team lone in the last few
seconds.
At the end one of the Gaucho
players was about ready to call
for a stretcher for his mentor.
Nay, two stretchers, the other
for Spartan Coach Walt Mc-

Now that Italy has entered the
war, and at this time is taking a
licking from the British of the
hardest kind is a thorn in the side
consequently pitts
New officers of Alpha Eta Sig- of Hitler, and
Oriental panther, now
ma, accounting fraternity, were Japan, the
installed at a dinner and meeting in the foreground," Poytress exat the De Anza Hotel, Friday, plained.
"Japan’s chief value to Hitler
when new members were also fornow is to avert American aid that
mally initiated.
Raymond Col, who succeeded is flowing more and more steadily
and to keep America Pherson.
Emil Heidinger as president in a to Britain,
And that ain’t all! The nervin a condition of readiness in the
recent election, received the execuous Gaucho mentor had ripped
East."
tive’s gavel, and Walter Schmidt Far
Dr. Poytress emphasized the hits of paper into shreds at his
entered the vice-president’s office.
feet, and before the two-night
Other officers are: Emil ileidInger, point that war with Japan at the
stand seas brought to an end,
recording secretary; Harold Cohn, present time is a possibility, but
he had enough particles strewn
corresponding secretary; Don Or- not a very great probability, bearound Spartan pavilion to stuff
lando, treasurer; Norman James, cause, he feels, Japan is trying to
a couple of mattresses!
historian; and Chauncey Minaker, pull the greatest bluff she has
The fans? Oh, they managed
tried so far.
sergeant-at -arms.
to stagger out of the pavilion
Those formally initiated as new
"The chances for a war between
somehow!
members were: Bennett Carlson, the United States and Japan would
Jerome P. Dufour, Jack Mulhol- enter the realm of actuality if she
land, Leo Sarter, and Eric Stom. should
attack Singapore, the
Arthur Kelley, commerce in- Dutch East Indies, the Phillipine
structor and adviser for the organ- Islands, or any other field outside
ization, was toastmaster at the of the present field of war in the
dinner, which was attended by Orient," he said.
many alumni of the fraternity, acOne point that he especially emcording to the president.
phasized was that of incidents ’
caused by Japan. Japan could
cause another Panay incident and
probably get away with it, and "Happiness for man, the hungry
I quite possibly without war.
sinner
The reason that he gave for Since Eve ate apples, must depend

Installs Officers

Department Head
Announces Phelan
Competition Rules

Each contribution to the annual
Phelan Literary competition
should also submit a cover sheet
bearing the name of the author,
titles of contributions and the division into which each is entered,
according to Dr. Raymond Barry,
head of the English department.
These cover sheets will be retained for the identification of
each contribution, because the
name of the author must not appear anywhere on the manuscripts.
Contributions will be accepted
in the following divisions: sonnet,
lyric, free verse, essay, short story
and play. Stories and essays should
contain a minimum of 100 words.
First, second and third prizes
and honorable mention will be
awarded to the winning entries in
each division, and all prize winning material will be published in
El Portal, the annual campus literary magazine.
All contributions must be submitted to the English department
office, 1128, before 5 o’clock on
March 25.

Radio Debate
Set For March 1
Second in a series of radio debates will be held on station
KROW in Oakland March 1, in
which the San Jose State freshmen will meet the University of
California.
The question for debate will he:
"Resolved, that Civil Liberties
should be curbed in time of war
crisis". Kenneth Fisher and Lawrence Viau will take the affirmative side of the discussion.

111111Mm.....-

TEA ROOM CLASS
SERVES LUNCH
TWICE WEEKLY

this point of view was the hatred
of war voiced by the American
people in general. "The hatred of
war by the United States may become so strong that in the long
run it will actually bring it about,"
said Dr. Poytress.
"The one thing that I fear most
of all, and feel is absolutely not
out of the realm of possibility Is
that of an Oriental version of Munich between Japan and Russia.

"While to the outside world, and
especially in this country a raprochement between Russia and
Japan seems far off I certainly
don’t feel quite so confident. In
fact I have feared for a long time
that such a deal might come
about," he said.

Junior Prom Is
Declared Success
The Junior Prom presented at
the Civic auditorium Friday night
was declared "one of the best
ever" by the 450 couples who attended the annual semi-formal
dance.
Unique was the spun -web effect
of streamers hung spirally around
a huge sparkling ’42 insignia
which was suspended in a ceiling
of stars. Multi-colored lights played on the decorations overhead,
and mingled with the dancing
throng below.
The junior council will meet
sometime this week and reports
will be given by the different committee chairmen on the dance.
Proceeds from the affair will be
put in the junior fund and will be
used for sneak week.

on dinner!"

Employment

BIGGER PERCENTAGE OF
WOMEN GET JOBS THAN
MEN, SURVEY SHOWS
By VANCE PERRY
The employment situation for San Jose State college
studerei,
much better for women than men, a survey made some
months egc
indicates.
Withw
some qualifications, the situation is much the same
nowt
at the time the survey was made, according to M. Worth
Oswald a
sistant professor of economics, who compiled the material.
Of the 500 women needing work,
446 have some employment, and
350 can accept no substitute for
cash in payment. However, only
62 need more than $15 per month
and only 28 need above $25 per
month. Eighty per cent of the women who need cash can get along
on $10 or $12 per month or less,
the survey showed.
Only 10 per cent of 72 women
Football pictures and sing
students who have irregular employment are under-employed (not one of the stars of Spartan E
sufficient employment to cover ex- supplied entertainment for
penses).
hers of Alpha Pi Omega.
MEN NEED MORE
fraternity, and their guest,
While only 667 men claim they
need work, 722 who answered smoker held at the De Anza
The football pictures ch
questionnaires were working at
the time, and 192 couldn’t find a the entire contest between E.
job. This means that 247 men are State college and this inst..
working at jobs which are not last fall, and Tommy Uft.
necessary for continuance in the fraternity member oh
school, or they have more employ- featured in the student
ment than they need, and more Thursday night.
than 20 per cent need jobs.
A send-off was tendered toltaF
Men for the most part said they ter Fisher, past president of ta
needes1 more per ntonth than wo- group, who will soon enter Is
naval training base at Pensacda
men.
Leo O’Grady also it,
Some of the reasons why women Florida.
students require less cash and em- ceived farewells from the cep
zat ions, as he has accepted a ple
ployment are:
I. Most girls are better provided tion with a large dairy fun m
Gustine, California.
for by their parents.
--

Football Photos
Presented At
APO Smoker

2. Most women, unlike men. do
not need funds for social purposes.
S. Because their requirements
are less, positions which bring in
a relatively small income, usually
from part time employment, will
suffice.
CASH DESIRABLE
quotation

This appropriate
adorns the wall of the College Tea
Room, located at the sign of the
copper kettle in the home economics building.
The Tea Room, which is sponsored by the Tea Room Management class, features luncheons each
Tuesday and Thursday at 12. The
class, under the direction of Mrs.
Sarah M. Dowdle, plan the menus
for the Tea Room, set the tables,
plan the decorations, and act as
hostesses and waitresses.
This is the ninth year of operation for the Team Room, which is
open each winter quarter. The
course in Tea Room Management
is required of all dietetics and institutional management majors.
Reservations for the luncheons
may be made with Mrs. Dowdle
in room 18 of the Home Economics
building.
On March 4 and 6 the class will
serve a Swedish smorgasbord for
luncheon.

Margaret Iran
Installed Head
Of Ero Sophian

II
Fl

Chop Stick Sale,
Dance Will End
-Student Drive

Both groups expressed preferA sale of Chop Sticks tad
ence for jobs which paid in cash,
seeming to indicate one of the fol- dance will terminate the drive in
the World Student Service F’
lowing circumstances:
I. That the student Is complete- next week, according to En
mura, chairman of the on -e,:.
ly without funds.
2. That he is living at home and drive.
Representatives from all
there is no substitute.
S. There is a scarcity of cash zations are asked to atter,
meeting in the Student Cent:
Jobs.
aft,’
4. A school program or personal clubrooms on Thursday
liat.
circumstances
preventing
him at 4 o’clock. Notices
from working for room and board. placed in the organization
Results of the survey showed in the co-op and should her
that the everage hourly earning to immediately to all groi..
of either men or women is not up consideration.
Chop sticks will be glees ,,u1
to the standard of NYA, although
sorer*
since the survey a sliding rate has male at the various club,
and d
been put into effect in NYA. Those and fraternity meetings
estalli
who worked for room and board be culminated in a sale on
Posen
receive less than the average rate, for two days next week.
de
the sale will go Into
it was found, although circumrellel
FUI111 which is for the
stances may make up for it.
students In the war -tors iU
Accuracy of
the survey depends
somewhat upon the general accuracy of those who filled out the
blanks, according to Oswald. At
the time the survey was made,
some students who would ordinarily need
work
may
ha v e
been collecting uneinployment insurance.

Margaret Iran was recently installed as president of Ero Sophian
society in candlelight services
held at Hillsdale Farm, Miss Tran
succeeds Marian Griffin as presiMembers of Spartan Senate,
dent.
honorary debate society, will meet
Other officers who were Installat the home of Jeanne Crites, 595
ed include Barbara Treiease, viceS. Ninth street, tonight at 7:30.
president; Betty Stultiman, secreThis will he the first meeting
tary; Dorothy Fredell. treasurer;
under the new officers. Main topic
Rut Weil
bill11111.
sergeant -at- of discussion at tonight’s meeting
arms; Betty Wisner, custodian;
will he the annual Key Debate
Lucette
DeCanniere,
historian; which takes place early in the
Barbara Onyett, reporter.
spring quarter.

Spartan Senate
Meets Tonight
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the Far East.

A dance will terminate
tire drive on Friday, Februai
in the Student Centerand
g,
the proceeds from this will
the Fund.
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